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THAT WAS THAT 65ste jaargang nr. 2

Verslag CCG - VOC 25 mei 2014
CCG V VOC
Wisdom means, experience and knowledge together with power of
applying them critically and practically with sagacity prudence&common sense.
It was moment when everything went wrong, our creative and genius captain brought a hidden weapon
Mr Schwandt, with coordination of great wicket keeping of S Volten stamped him, his sharp
and leathal instinct end the journey of hope, M Schwandt kept his nerve, his looping slightly
leg break delivery deceive the R Bannink and his huge wicket gone with wind, Bannink was playing
with extreme concentration, unfortunately he drops when his score was 11 run in square leg later he
drops Hoogen Dorn his 70 run killing us. it was a victorious wicket, at that moment, we came back in
match, after that wicket a new spirit penetrated in our soul. second wicket was also a mills stone of the
match, again same delivery looping in air deceive the batsman and stamped him horribly this time
Kivit who was looking dangerous. Amazingly a unbelievable wicket keeping of S Volten's earn him
a honor, Man of the Match.
Slowly but surely, we were creeping toword conquered this battle, they produce new gladiator this
time Bobby he is well known for his brutes and a savagely violent with his bat, before, he launch his
brutes inning he smash M Shawandt, 6-4-4-2 in his last over, for a while he threaten us, that was
critical time, alas: our genius captain have huge strategic knowledge about this warfare, he brought
his hidden weapon Mr Chaudhry, at that time the atmosphere was very tense and thrilling, fielding was
spread, complete silent around the ground we all knows chaudhry have steel of nerve and pin
point accuracy moreover huge varieties of bowling magic in his genius brain, he went around the
wicket, first ball perfect delivery haunt him, I think it was written scripts to execute him, he was
furious and disillusion and dejected, that was the wicket we need to win this battles. After
that decisive wicket, CCG have complete command in battle field, chaudhry took 3 wick 22 run 7
over, again he plays significant role in this episode.
Accomplishments and heard work deserve acknowledgement. individual accomplishment is
great achievement, Mr W de Vroe, played a remarkable inning along with Davidson was victorious,
beside that both have been physically suffering, in a way they torturing themselves , I was umpiring
and I notice every shot they played with sheer commitment and great spirit, in their nature they both
never give up, that make both of them very special.
No doubt, K de Rijk, 40 and H Mir 33, they laid the foundation of victory, they both facing their best
attack and tackling their tactics with great temperament. A little cameo played by Bouuwer,
a magnificent 6 and a glorious 4 at the end of this thriller.

Analysis
R de Rijk 40
H Mir
33
W de Vroe 42
Chaudhry 3 wicket for 22 run
Shawandt 2 Wickets
S Volten 5 wicket behind the stamps. Refreshment was highly orgnize by chaudhry with cool and cool
beer with snacks, thank to Hoogen Dorn for snacks also. thats all gentleman.

Wedstrijdprogramma
Tocque d’Or
De wedstrijden voor de Tocque d’Or zijn dit jaar op:
Woensdag 28 mei tegen HCC Zami 2
Woensdag 4 juni tegen Groen Geel
Woensdag 11 juni tegen Concordia
Vrijdag 20 juni Finales
Opstelling woensdag 28 mei:
Hamid Mir, Victor van Oosterzee, Maurits Davidson, Diederik Dettmeijer, Marten Schwandt, Rob
Bouwer, Youssef Chaudhry, Klaus de Rijk
(20 overs / 8-side)
Aanvang altijd 18.00 uur, de poulewedstrijden zijn allemaal op Veld 1 van HCC! Na afloop is er een
maaltijd. Geef je op via Teamers of via wimdelange59@gmail.com

Wedstrijdprogramma zondag 1 juni:
HBS Zomi thuis
Veld 2
Aanvang 13.00 uur
Verzamelen 12.00 uur clubhuis HCC
Opstelling: Warre de Vroe (captain), Wim de Lange, Hamid Mir, Maurits Davidson, Marc de Brey,
Youssef Chaudhry, Rob Bouwer, Klaus de Rijk, Marten Schwandt, Alexander de Geer, Victor van
Oosterzee. Reserve: Diederik Dettmeijer
Geef je op via Teamers of via wimdelange59@gmail.com

Mededeling van de penningmeester
U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vóór 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op Bankrekening
nr. NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal te Veere.
Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.
De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-.
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Vaste trainingsavond
Woensdagavond vanaf 19:00 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond op HCC.

TWT-REDACTIE:
kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne,
carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl
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